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Notes On Iran-contragate Investigations: April 21-april 26
by Deborah Tyroler
Category/Department: General
Published: Friday, May 1, 1987
April 21: The WASHINGTON POST reported that according to Miami banking sources, the
secret financial network used by the contras to receive and distribute tens of millions of dollars
in donations after the Congress cut off military aid was initially set up in 1977 to hide money
transferred abroad by wealthy Nicaraguans fearful of a Sandinista victory. The sources say that
the contra network used the same Cayman Islands bank Banco de America Central (BAC) the
same system of Miami "pass-through" accounts and Panamanian shell companies, and perhaps
some of the same advisers. Soon after a Sandinista attack at the Masaya military barracks 17 miles
outside Managua on October 17, 1977, worried members of the Nicaraguan middle and upper
classes began looking for ways to transfer assets out of the country. Representatives of Managua's
Banco de America, then controlled by local sugar interests and Wells Fargo Bank, established BAC
as a subsidiary in the Caymans, a haven with strict laws safeguarding the privacy of depositors,
according to the banking sources. In 1978, a pass-through arrangement was worked out with Wells
Fargo Bank in Miami, enabling wealthy Nicaraguans visiting the city to cash checks drawn on
BAC while safeguarding the secrecy of their Cayman assets, sources say. BAC deposits reached
$14 million in 1978 and eventually rose to nearly double that amount before the 1979 overthrow
of dictator Anastasio Somoza, sources say. BAC remained a bank for Nicaraguan exiles. Contra
leaders recently revealed that beginning in July 1984, a BAC account was used to conceal $33.5
million in donations from a foreign government, widely believed to be Saudi Arabia. Saudi officials
have steadfastly denied that their country was the donor. This account is an important focus of
the investigation of the Iran-contra affair, and has drawn the attention of independent counsel
Lawrence E. Walsh and the House and Senate select committees, which expect to begin public
hearings on the affair next month. Sources confirmed that BAC records at Barclays Bank in Miami
have been subpoenaed by Walsh. In addition to providing the most detailed portrait to date of how
the contras operated financially, five BAC accounts may also shed light on the sources of other,
earlier contributions to the rebels, investigative sources said. While investigators apparently have
been unable to link accounts at BAC to the unaccounted-for millions raised by secret arms sales
to Iran, bank records are helping investigators assemble a more authoritative chronology of the
underwriting of the contra war. This scrutiny has annoyed some contra leaders. "Our hope was that
none of this would be made public until we wrote the history of our struggle," contra leader Adolfo
Calero said in an interview. The BAC account was in the name of Esther de Morales, a relative
of Carlos Morales, a lawyer and close friend of Calero. From July 1984 until March 1985, Calero
said, foreign contributions were channeled to the BAC account through banks in Switzerland and
New York. This money, he said, was distributed to five other Panamanian, Cayman and Miami
bank accounts that he instructed Morales to set up. The money was spent on weapons, food and
supplies. Calero said he alone controls the account and that Morales executed transactions on his
instructions. Both men have been questioned extensively by investigators or the grand jury working
with the independent counsel. Anti-Sandinista sources in Miami said Calero's control of the BAC
account enhanced his position within the Nicaraguan resistance. His critics have charged that
he allocated weapons, money and other assistance to areas in Honduras where his main military
supporters were concentrated, at the expense of rebel leaders such as Eden Pastora and Alfonso
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Robelo in the southern front along the Costa Rican border. Calero has turned over to Walsh and the
House and Senate select committees records of all transactions involving the funds thought to have
come from the Saudis. Along with other evidence, sources say, these records may help document
whether funds were mishandled or misappropriated, or if arms suppliers overcharged the contras
for weapons. Covert funding by the CIA reportedly ended in June 1984, and direct U.S. military aid
ended that October and remained shut down for two years. Conclusive evidence that funds were
mishandled would raise questions about the caliber of leaders on whom the Reagan administration
has relied and on whose behalf it solicited foreign rulers for money and favors. However, sources
close to the investigation acknowledge that tracking millions of dollars that allegedly went to the
contras is proving to be extremely difficult. In addition to the $33.5 million in suspected Saudi funds,
the contras are known to have received another $1.2 million from a US tax-exempt organization,
the National Endowment for the Preservation of Liberty. This money apparently was channeled to
the BAC account in the Caymans through Barclays Bank in Miami, which replaced Wells Fargo as
BAC's pass-through bank several years ago, banking sources said. Indirectly, another $27 million
went to the contras from a State Department special fund for non-lethal aid, after the suspected
Saudi funding ended in April 1985. Of that amount, $9.7 million in supplies was requisitioned in
the United States through an office in New Orleans headed by Adolfo Calero's brother, Mario.
The US purchases were carefully monitored by the State Department, according to a General
Accounting Office study released in December. However, the final destination of millions of dollars
from the other $17 million distributed through the Miami accounts of various Nicaraguan brokers
and suppliers remains uncertain. These funds went to hundreds of businesses and individuals
providing goods and services to the contras in Honduras, Costa Rica and Guatemala. According to
GAO documentation, a small amount of the $17 million apparently was illegally used to purchase
weapons, some went to members of the Honduran military, and millions of dollars are unaccounted
for. The signatures on 29 checks totaling $805,245.63 were illegible. A single concessionaire charged
with purchasing food, Supermercado, received checks for a total of more than $700,000 during a
10-day period in January 1986. In several cases, investigators who tried to verify vouchers against
which US government payments were made in Central America were told that the goods had never
been sold, sources said. Beyond aid that contra officials acknowledge receiving, tens of millions of
dollars intended for their support apparently never reached them. This includes $10 million that
State Department officials solicited from the sultan of Brunei in August 1986. On State Department
instructions, Calero said, he set up a bank account in the Bahamas to receive the funds, but they
never arrived. "I wish I knew where that money was so I could send somebody to get it," he said.
Some sources suggest that the funds may have been diverted to Switzerland to pay middlemen
owed money in connection with US-Iran arms sales. Also unaccounted for are funds that the
Tower review board said the contras received from two foreign governments in early 1985. The
Tower panel indicated that these funds were raised by retired major general John K. Singlaub
in two unnamed countries believed to be South Korea and Taiwan. But Calero said on April 18,
"We did not get money or merchandise from South Korea." The contra leader said Singlaub had
indeed solicited funds but was turned down. April 25: According to a NEW YORK TIMES report,
the congressional committees investigating the Iran-contra affair have found evidence that US
military personnel in Central America actively helped the resupply operation for the contras despite
a congressional ban on such aid. An official familiar with the investigations said the assistance
included refueling for planes used by the private supply program and storing weapons and
ammunition in US military warehouses. Presumably the officers and enlisted men did so in the
belief that they were carrying out policy established by the President but there was no indication
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that they acted under specific orders from Washington. The lawmakers have now traced the origin
and use of almost all the money involved in the covert operation except for the donation from the
sultan of Brunei, according to officials. The sultan's money may have been deposited accidentally in
the wrong account by Asst. Secretary of State for Inter-American Affairs Elliott Abrams. A senator
who requested anonymity said that the amount of money diverted from the Iranian arms deal to
the contras was in the millions, but less than the previously estimated $8 to $30 million. He said one
reason for the trouble in determining the exact amount was that the same group brokered both the
arms deals to Iran and the supply operation to the contras. As a result, these people had benefited
from enormous markups in the prices of weapons they sold to Iran and additional markups on the
equipment provided the contras. An additional difficulty is that the contras received their support
in the form of weapons and supplies rather than cash, making the original amounts uncertain.
Discussing the President's role, the senator said evidence showed that Reagan was even more
closely involved in the efforts to free the hostages than indicated in the Tower Commission report.
"He was really actively engaged and informed and active," the senator said. The key breakthrough
in tracing the funds was provided by documents given investigators in Paris by Albert A. Hakim,
the business partner of retired major general Richard Secord. Hakim's evidence provided the first
independent evidence about the diversion of funds since Meese's announcement of the diversion in
November. The evidence of the involvement of US military personnel in helping the contras came
from interrviews with US officers and enlisted men in Central America. During the interviews, the
soldiers indicated that they believed they were carrying out Reagan's policy. One sergeant said
that he had regularly provided aviation fuel to planes used by the private resupply network when
they landed at the airbase where he was stationed. "I don't ask whose plane it is. My job is to fill it
up and get it out again," he said. Carl R. (Spitz) Channell is the center of the unfolding Iran-contra
affair and is the target of separate investigations by Congress, a special persecutor and the Internal
Revenue Service (IRS). Allegations against Channell and his groups involve possible violations
of federal tax laws, election laws and even the Neutrality Act. Documents show that he may have
sought illegally to influence election campaigns in the US; that he may have caused his groups to
write checks to his roommate for personal purposes, and that his groups may have illegally financed
at least $2.28 million worth of weapons to the contras. Investigations are focusing on his dealings
with Lt. Col. Oliver North who often met with donors to Channell's network of nine tax-exempt
foundations, political action committees and companies. The first possible link between Channell
organizations and the Iran affair was suggested last December in an account in THE LOWELL
SUN, a Massachusetts newspaper, that reported one of the groups funnelled profits money from
the sale of arms to Iran to American political campaigns. Documents indicate that Channell used
funds form his largest tax-exempt group, the National Endowment for the Preservation of Liberty,
to try to influence political campaigns, which tax-exempt groups are prohibited from doing. Sen.
Patrick Moynihan said he believes the allegations against Channell may prove to be correct. "Sooner
or later we're going to find that some of the contra money went into American politics," the New
York Democrat said in an interview. "It's certainly no secret that the Congressional inquiries are
very alive to this possibility. They have to be. This is something absolutely sacred, the American
political process." Last year, Channell groups raised nearly $8 million, according to an audit he
released. His approach is to keep after the donors, urgently pressing them to give more money. He
flies them to Washington, puts them up at the elegant Hay-Adams Hotel, and tends to details such
as making sure there are chocolates in the hotel room. Channell has also been generous to himself
and to his friends. His roommate, and a roommate of one of his top aides, neither of whom work for
Channell organizations, were paid thousands of dollars by one of Channell's tax-exempt groups in
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1985 and 1986. Records show that Channell's groups paid for his personal expenses, including his
Visa bills, income taxes, and the man who cleans his condominium. Sen. Howard M. Metzenbaum
of Ohio, who has urged the IRS to rescind the tax-exempt status of the National Endowment said,
"One thing is the flouting of the law with the blessing of the President, and, secondly, using a taxexempt foundations in order to achieve a legislative objective." Channell's ties to North has been
of special interest to investigators. A handwritten diagram found in North's safe appears to place
some of Channell's groups in the middle of the contra aid network. Beside North, Channell dealt
extensively with other White House officials and contra leaders. President Reagan was among those
who wrote thank you letters for Channell's efforts to promote the contras and his space-oriented
defense system, "Star Wars". In a typical letter one month before the Iran-contra affair broke, Haley
Barbour, then the White House political director, commended Channell for sharing his data on
public attitudes towards Star Wars. "Thanks again for sharing the research with me last month
and for all the support you and your organization has given to the President and his initiatives,"
Barbour wrote. "It makes a difference to have friend like you." Another link between the White
House and Channell involved International Business Communications. The senior partners of
IBC are Richard R. Miller, who worked in the 1980 Reagan campaign, and Francis D. Gomez, who
was a deputy assistant secretary at the State Department. Another employee of the firm, David
C. Fischer, was Reagan's personal assistant in his first term. The Endowment paid more than $4.3
million to IBC between May 1985 and August 1986. Documents indicate that $1.7 million was sent
through IBC to a Swiss bank account. Funds in the account were used to help finance the Iran arms
sales and to help arm the contras. (NEW YORK TIMES, 04/25/87) April 26: On May 5, the special
congressional committees investigating the Iran-contra affair will begin public, televised hearings.
Reagan's advisors say that records have given no indication that he was aware of illicit activities, but
they acknowledge they are nervous. "It's not what you know that kills you, it what you don't know,"
said a senior White House advisor. Only about half of the story is now before the public, according
to Sen. Daniel K. Inouye of Hawaii, chairman of the Senate investigative panel. The rest, he said, will
come out in public hearings, which are expected to last most of the summer. "We know a lot you
people don't know about," he said. Sen. Warren B. Rudman of New Hampshire said he sensed that
his constituents had temporarily lost interest. "The American people are interested in what's at the
top of the news. They may not be paying much attention now, but I promise you they'll beinterested
soon." If new scandalous material exists, it is being closely held by the investigative staffs. They
have taken sworn depositions from more than 300 witnesses and have amassed more than 100,000
pages of documentary evidence. "The facts have come together rather nicely," said Rudman. "Once
we get Poindexter and North, everything else will fall into place." The first set of hearings will be
devoted to public and private assistance to the contras. The second stage will be on the Iran arms
deals. The final phase, to come no sooner than the middle of July, will center on what went wrong in
a system of government designed to prevent abuses of authority. Attorney General Edwin Meese,
Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger and Secretary of State George Shultz will not testify until
then. The greatest interest focuses on the President. Investigators are not sure what the evidence
will finally show about Reagan. One Republican lawmaker had his staff do some research that
showed how Nixon's approval rating had dropped from 59% when the Watergate hearings began
on television in May 1973 to 27% when the hearings ended six months later. The facts are obviously
different, the Republican said, but he added: "It's a damn shame, but I think the best we can hope
for is that Reagan comes off as an innocent, ignorant bumbler." (NEW YORK TIMES, 04/26/87) April
26: Special prosecutor in the Iran-contra affair, Lawrence Walsh, is said to be considering a criminal
conspiracy charge against Albert Hakim, an Iranian born arms dealer. Hakim was a business partner
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of Richard V. Secord who was intimately involved in the Iran arms sales and the contra supply
effort. Hakim is thought to have overseen many of the financial transactions in the affair. Congress
has granted Hakim limited immunity. At the same time, however, law-enforcement officials said
that special prosecutor Walsh could bring an indictment against Hakim and others as long as the
evidence was gathered independently of his testimony before lawmakers. According to officials
Walsh is focusing on potential violations of a broadly worded conspiracy statute, Section 371 of Title
18 of the U.S. criminal code, which makes it a crime for two or more people to commit any offense
against the US or any agency thereof in any manner or for any purpose. Walsh is attempting to show
that American officials and others have conspired to violate Congressional restrictions regarding
foreign arms sales and assistance to the contras. Philip Lacovara, a lawyer who served on the staff
of the Watergate special prosecutor, said the statute has been broadly interpreted by the courts.
"Conspiring to defraud the government can mean the misuse of federal authority to deprive the
people of the US of the proper performance of government functions," he said. (NEW YORK TIMES,
04/27/87) Presidential advisors are preparing for a worst case scenario that goes something like this:
Poindexter says that the president knew about the diversion of profits from the Iran arms deal and
even approved of it. "I've seen no basis for Poindexter to give that kind of testimony, but that's a
contingency we have to plan for," a White House official said. His comment reflects White House
concern about rumors that Poindexter has said privately that the Reagan knew of the diversion to
the contras. "How do you prove a negative?" the official continued. "It's a terrible position to be
in, sort of an old-fashioned swearing contest." If it comes down to Poindexter's word against the
President's, aides feel the President will win. But they cannot be sure that a signed document does
not exist. In addition they found a "little loophole" in the system that details every telephone call
made by or to Reagan. Some calls, made at night, and not through the White House switchboard,
were not listed. The changes in White House staff since last November provide an advantage. "The
advantage is that you can be much more objective, more ruthless," said one official. "Your analysis
is not skewed. The disadvantage is that the institutional memory is not here." In preparing their
contingency plans, the White House staff has collected, recorded and analyzed every possible
document that could have a bearing on the case, including the president's diaries, schedules, and
telephone logs, as well as those of his chief assistants. "So frankly," said one aide, "if a document is
quoted out of context, or someone makes a statement we think is not consistent with the sum total of
what we believe to be true, we will at least have the opportunity to respond." Aides have also spent
considerable time with Reagan himself, going over testimony he gave to the Tower Commission. In
particular, aides discussed with him what Poindexter might have told him concerning the financing
of the contras. A third phase of the contingency planning has been preparation of a detailed memo
analyzing the various laws that might have been broken. But the White House has not taken the
next step to evaluate what laws might have been broken by what officials. (NEW YORK TIMES,
04/27/87) For special prosecutor Lawrence Walsh, the upcoming Congressional hearings pose a
serious risk. Many witnesses will testify under grants of Congressional immunity. The rules bar
Walsh from bringing indictments unless he can show that the criminal charges did not result
from information in the testimony or any leads produced by the testimony. Walsh has asked the
committees to go slow and at his request the House select committee agreed to put off immunity for
Thomas Clines, a former senior officer of the CIA. In an ominous statement, Walsh announced that
Clines had emerged as a "principal" in the criminal investigation. Walsh's office has begun filing
sealed reports to the Federal District Court of evidence uncovered by his investigators. They could
be used to prove later that evidence predated the Congressional hearings. Walsh is considering a
range of precautions to protect his right to bring indictments. Among these is a plan to divide his
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legal staff in two. One would be permitted to read and listen to news accounts of testimony gathered
at the congressional hearings. The other would be barred from learning any information about that
testimony to blunt defense arguments that the prosecutors evidence was influenced by the hearings
of those given immunity. For the moment Walsh and his staff say they have stopped listening to
news accounts about witnesses with immunity. Jury members have received similar instructions.
According to the staff the hope is to have much of the investigation completed before the hearings.
(NEW YORK TIMES, 04/27/87)

-- End --
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